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OHIO

JANUARY 11 AT 8 O'CLOCK
FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE

CHAPLAIN RICHARD SINGER
will

spe~

on

"INSIDE CHINA"
Coverinq his own experiences in the China-Burma-India Theatre with special
reference to the tanqled political situation in China.
Chaplain Singer ;s • native -Clevelancler:
ASSISTED WITH THE TORAH LAST WEEK: Marvin Gardner and Howard Klein.
ASSISTING WITH THE TORAH: David Schlesinger and Leo Seidenfeld.

p~ <Jeaclue~ Rec.~
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 3 TO 5 P. M.
Here is your opportunity to visit with the teacher of your child. There will be
no program or speeches. Teachers will receive the parents in their rooms.
Rabbi Brickner. Mr. Olio J. Zinner. Judge Maurice Bemon. Rabbi Brilliant. and
Mrs. Braverman will be in the receiving line to greet you.
Refreshments will be served by Mrs. Louis Cort. and the members of her Sisterhood Religious School Committee.
Younger children who cannot be left at home alone will be cared for in the
while you attend the reception. Please do not faU to come. It is a must.

auditoriu~

Sabbath Mominq Services in the Chapel 11 A. M. to 12 noon
Weekly Torah Portion: "BO" Exodus 10.1·13·16: Haftorah 46.13-28.
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FUNDS
TO THE LIBRARY FUND: From Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bauer. Dr. and Mrs. S. Englander. Mr. and
-Mrs. A. Glassman. Mr. and Mrs. G. Gold·
man. Mr. and Mrs. R. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs.
r. Huebschman. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lichtig. Mr
and Mrs. W. Reisman. Mr. and Mrs. O. Rosen,
!wIr. and Mrs. S. Schnurmacher. Mr. and Mrs.
K. Seidman. Mr. and Mrs. S. Seidman. Mr
and Mrs. H. Seidman. Mr. and Mrs. A Ullmo.
and Mr: and Mrs. H. F. Zipkin in memory of
Amelia Bayer: from Mrs. Josephine T. Laderel
and Mrs. Morris T. Lederer in memory ot
Clara Jacobs: from Mrs. S. A. Medalle and
Mrs. Louis Rose in m~mory of .Louis and SaUy
Medalie: from Mr. and Mrs. David Samet in
memory of Amelia Bayer: from Mrs. Sarah
GuP in memory of Charles Brown: from
Arthur Elsoffer and Mrs. Arthur D. Pasternak
in memory of Lov,is ElsoHer.
TO THE BERKOWITZ FUND: From Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Weinberger in memory of parents
birthday. Sam and Ida Weiss: Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Weinberger in memory of Carl Baden.
TO THE CHAPEL EDUCATIONAL FUND:
From Mnl. Arthur EIsoffer in memory of
Charles EIsoffer: from Mrs. A. D. Pasternak
and Mr. Arthur EIsoffer in memory of Louis
EIsolfer.
TO THE BRAILLE FUND: Mrs. Simon En·
glander and Mrs. Sam Medalie in honor 01
Mrs. William Grossman: Mrs. Emil Kline in
memory of Selma Thorman: Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Sill in memory of Amelia Bayer and
Ethel Wolpaw: Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rossman .in
memory of Emma Rossman: Mrs. David Kohn
in memory of David Kohn.
TO THE NORMAN ROMAN FUND: Mrs.
Sadie Tequns in memory of Herman Sill.
TO THE PRA YERBOOK FUND: Mrs. Harry
r. Glick in memory of Jetly Mandelbaum: Mrs.
E. M. Hart in memory of Frieda Herskowitz:
Mrs. J. Goldberger and Mr. D. M. Sey in
memory of Hulda Sey: Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wien in memory of Amelia Bayer: Mrs. Sarah
Gup in memory of Ethel Wolpaw.
TO THE JANICE SHAW FUND: Mr". Max
Danziger in memory of Janice Shaw.

U. S. SHIPS TO CARRY DISPLACED
PERSONS TO AMERICA
Visas Will be Issued in U. S.
Zones Only
....Washi"ngton, Dec. 30, (JTA) - __The
War Shipping Administration will provide Victory ships for two sailings a
month between a German port and New
York to carry displaced persons from
the U. S. zone in Germany to the United
States, in accordance with President
Truman's directives allowing the .entrance of 3,900 persons monthly under
the existing quota regulations.
Relief organizat ions in the United
States interested in bringing in displaced persons under the 3,900 monthly quota, will have to pay approximately $125
fare for each immigrant, should the latter not be able to pay his own fare in
American currency. They will also have
to guarantee that the immigrants will
not become a public b~rden upon their
arrival in this country.
It was stated here today that the visas
;in be issued, for the time being, only
in t he U. S. zone, where there are about
500,000 displaced persons. Of the 3,900
visas to be granted monthly about 2,500
will go to the people born in Germany,
while the remainder will be distributed
among displaced persons born in Poland,
Hungary, Rumania, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. The t otal visas to be issued for
refugees from Poland-Jewish and nonJewish-will not exceed 700 a month.
-From J. T, A. News, Dec. 31, 1945. ___ _
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended
to the families of Rose Joseph Schiffman, Ida Siegler, Shari Dworken, and'
Birdie Frankel in their recent bereavement.
CONGRATULA TIONS:
To Mrs. Isadore Wolf, on her birthday. Mrs,. Wolf is over ninety years old.
To Mr. and Mrs. Martin Blum and
their son, Arthur, on the occasion of his
Bar Mitzvah which is to take place at
the Sabbath morning service, January
12, in the <:;hapel.
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INTELLIGENT APPROACH U RGED
IN ':46 TO AVOID DOOM
This New Year's Eve will be one of
the last that mankind will celebrate unless the events of 1945 are properly understood and the problems of the coming year are intelligently met, Rabbi
Barnett R. Brickner ·said at Euclid Avenue Temple in his last sermon of the
year.
In a review and interpretation of the
year of outstanding events, the rabbi
touched on the end of the war, the release of the atomic bomb, world-wide
changes in government and leaders, the
growth of labor trouble in the United
States and the situation now confronting
world Jewry, and warned mankind to
face maturely and imminent problems
confronting it or be destroyed.
The end of the w'ar, one of the outstanding events ·of the year, Dr. Brickner declared, has not brought peace to
the world, as is evidenced by the turmoil
and problems in Europe, Asia and elsewhere, and the continued playing of
power politics.

, ARE WE HERE TO STAY?
Unless we come to terms with Russia,
this fact will rapidly and inevitably lead
to an armament- nice oet\vee'iflhelJnited
States and Russia, he predicted, as each
vies with the other in amassing stockpiles of atomic bombs. Thus, another
world-s haking event, the release of
.atomic energy, he said, gives point to
the saying: "The atomic bomb is here to
stay, but are we?"
Rabbi Brickner expressed doubt con'cerning the initiative and sincerity of
Britain's Labor government and sharply
criticized United States and ·B ritish
policy in Germany. He predicted that
the Americans would withdraw from
Germany in a year or two, leaving it to
chaos or communism; The solution, he
added, is a reconstituted, unified and industrializezd Germany, with a socialized
democracy as its form of government
and subject to inspe~tions by an international commission to prevent the
manufacture of arms, for the German
people cannot be made into a nation of
peasants.
Dr. Brickner assailed the rebirth of
imperialism in the world, but called Russia's recent attack on the colonial system a "hollow mockery," in" view of
Russia's recent record in central Europe and the Near East.

CALLS LABOR A PARTNER
With regard to the current automotive
s trikes, he said the fundamental issue
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was not merely wages and hours, but
whether labor was an equal partner
with management or a commod'ity to be
hired at the best possible rate.
Labor
must be a partner, but must share
equally in losses as well as profits, and
accept the same responsibilities and
controls, he said.
Despite the liberation of the Jews in
Europe, 1945 has been a bleak and
black year for the Jews, he asserted,
pointing out that reports from Europe
confirmed his people's worst fears and
that the trouble in Palestine continued
unabated. The situation in the latter
country, he declared, quoting Mr. I. F.
Stone, noted correspondent who has recently come back from Palestine, is being used by the British go\'ernment to
involve the United States in an antiSoviet bloc in the Near East, by getting
America to support British policy there
and share the odium that formerly was
England's alone.
Dr. Brickner cited several events hopeful for world Jewry, including the recent congressional resolution calling for
the establishment of a Iewish national
homeland in Palestine, President Truman's declar ation on immigration from
Europe for displaced persons, and to
the recent meeting of Jewish leaders in
Atlantic City at which it was decided
to raise $100,000,000 next year for Jewish relief in Europe and Palestine.
-From the Cleveland Plain Dealer, December 29, 1945.
ISRAEL SINGS
On the occasion of the Seventieth Anniversary of the founding of the Hebrew Union College, the Union of American Hebrew Congregations has produced an album of Jewish sacred music.
It is drawn from the ' Birnbaum collection at the College Library, perhaps the
finest collection of Jewish music in the
world. The recordings are made by a
group of artists under the expert direc. tion of the Professor of Music, Dr. Eric
Werner.
The recordings are stirring, bringing
to life the prayers and yearnings of religious Jewry of many ages. The album
may be ordered through our own Temple
office. Cost per album is $15.00.
" In all nations ·there are righteous individuals who will have a share in the
world to come."
Tosefta Sanhedrin 13.2
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END OF JUDAISM SEEN FOR
GERMANY
Former Chief Rabbi of Berlin Has Little Hope
for Future of His People in Reich.

The history of the Jews in Germany
is finished, it was declared yesterday by
Dr. Leo Baeck, the, former chief rabbi
of Berlin and a prisoner of t he Nazis
for two and a half years at the concentration
camp at Theresienstadt,
Czechoslovakia. The 72-year-old religious leader arrived at La Guardia Field
on the American Overseas Airlines flagship, New York.
"Jewish life now has only two centers,
one in America and the other in Palestine," he said. "I spoke to the people in
the camps and there was only one cry,
Palestine and America."
SAW NAZIS RISE AND FALL
A witness to the rise and fall of Nazi
des potism, Dr. Baeck remained in Germany for all the t welve-year span of the
Hitler regime, except for the time spent
at Theresienstadt. Sympathetic American Jews s9ught to pers uade him to
leave Germany in the early years of the
Third Reich, offering him a pulpit in
Cleveland, but he preferred to stay with
his own persecuted people.
N ow a nd after seeing t he ruin, both
physical and spiritual heaped on his people and his country, he is convinced that
there is no foundation for the re-establishment of Jewish religious life in Germany and possibly in Europe.
" A deep gulf exists between the German people and the Jews, and it is
questionable whether it can be bridged,"
he said. "When one goes through Germany, he sees whe.r e synagogues were
burned, places where relatives were killed. Every street cries of terrible crimes.
It would be impossible to stay in Germany."
Despite his imprisonment-he lost seventy pounds while in prison and was one
of three survivors of the more than 2,000
persons deported with him-Dr. Baeck's
voice was without bitterness as he spoke
of his experiences and the fate of the
Jews of Germany. He credited his own
survival to his strong constitution and
ability to fast.
"They treated me in the normal way,"
he said in a gentle tone. "I was allowed
to die slowly. It was starvation. There
were always many maladies, such as tuberculosis and typhus. Half the camp
population died from illness. These were
called natural deaths."
40,000 DIED IN THE PRISON
Dr. Baeck related that about 100 to
140 prisoners died daily at Theresien-

JUNIOR ALUMNI

"5l>eUeIIi "IOIUUH"
A Youth Inter-Faith Meeting
to promote better understandinq amonq '
younq people of hiqh school aqe. members
of nine representative reliqious qroupB.

- *-

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
at 2:30 P. M.
ALUMNI HALL

- *-

Rabbi Brickner
will conduct the discussion.

-*-

COMMITTEE:
Marvin Lubeck. chairman; Carolyn Corl.
Annette Weiss. Richard Porus. and David
Shaber.

stadt, for a total of 40,000,. In addition,
he said, a million Jews were killed in
Germany ana foul' million riiore in roland, Rumania, Hungary and the Balkans. He recited these statistics without
emotion, but his face clouded with sorrow for a moment during the interview
when he was asked to comment on reported pogroms in Poland.
In his scheduled one-month stay in
this country, Dr. Baeck will assist the
United Jewish Appeal in its drive for
$100,000,000, in 1946.-From New York
Times.
TEACHINGS FROM OUR RABBIS
" Only one man was created by God as
the common ancestor of all, for the sake
of the peace of the human race, that one
may not say to another, my ancestor
was better than thine."
Mishnah Sanhedrin 4.5
" He who hates his fellow-man is like
one who sheds blood."
Derech Eretz Chapter II
"Heavep. and earth I call to be witnesses, be it non-Jew or Jew, man or
woman, man-servant or maid-servant,
according to the acts of every human
being does the holy spirit rest upon
him."
Yalkut , Judges 42

